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ABLE SOLDIERS IN COMMAND OF DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA
Fourteen Have Directed Its Affairs Since Its Establishment 38 Years Ago, Among Them Some Famous Generals -Only Four of Them Were Graduates of West Point? While a Like

Number Entered the Army as Privates—Sketches of Their Careers

GEN. WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK

THE commanders of the , military

department of Dakota have been
fourteen in number since the de-
partment was established thirty-

eight years ago. -.;
.Of these commanders, the first, Gen.
Terry, not only? held the appointment

' for two terms, but he exercised his au-
thority almost as long as all of the

? thirteen other commanders put togeth-
er. His first tour of duty lasted three
years, from 1866 to 1869; his second
lasted no less than thirteen years, from

-1*73 to 1886. Thus during the . first
twenty years of department 1 history

there were four commanders only.
. But during the subsequent ' eighteen

years there have been ten command-
ers.

;
Next to J Gen. Terry, Gen. ,Ruger

filled the position longest; he w&s here
five years. ~ Gen. Hancock and Gen.

' Merritt were each here four years; Gen.
* Brooke and Gen. Wade each two years.

• Five colonels have been appointed to
this command,? six brigadier generals,
end three major generals. The record
of their promotion up to the present
time shows that, before or after taking

command here, three of the fourteen
officers were made colonels, two of
•whom, still in active service, will no
doubt go higher; five became brigadier
generals, of whom only three have re-

tired; and six rose to be major gener-
,als. The army building, evidently, is
a gate ; to glory.

Only Four Were West Pointers
But these successful soldiers did not

secure their claim to greatness through

scientific education. Only four out of
the fourteen have been West Pointers.
The same number entered the army as
privates^-one as a drummer boy, or,
at least, at the age of thirteen, before
the Civil war; and three as privates
In volunteer regiments. Five started
"as volunteer officers, and one was com-
missioned from civil life during time
of peace. -.;»'*; '"'-"•
• The cavalry, perhaps, has been fa-
vored proportionately above the other—arms. Seven of the commanders have
been infantry officers, six have been
eons of the sabre, and one only has
started like Napoleon.

Only two of the fourteen have died,
so comforting and wholesome is an
honorable name. Of the twelve sur-
vivors, eight have retired and four are
seeking to command the department of
the? East. Nine of the twelve are be-

' tween sixty and seventy years old, two

are younger, and one-is more than
.seventy.,, %uyt i/yy

Half of the fourteen were born in
two great statesfour' in New York
and three in Pennsylvania.

j The reigns of these several monarchs
have, been, successively:

List of Commanders
Brig. Gen. Alfred H. Terry, Sept. 18,

1866. to May 17, 1869. •

Maj. Gen. Wlnfleld S. Hancock, May
17, 1869, to Jan. 2, 1873. ,

Brig. Gen. Alfred H. Terry, Jan. 2,
1873, to March 20, 1886.

Maj. Gen. Alfred H. Terry, Mai^h 20,
1886 to May 6. 1886.

Brig. Gen. * Thomas H. Ruger, May 6,
1886, to July 16, 1891.

Brig. Gen. Wesley Merritt, July 16, 1891,
' to April 25, 1895. .

Maj. Gen. Wesley Merritt, April. 25,
1895. to May 18, 1895.

Brig. Gen. John R. Brooke, May 18,
1895. to April 10. 1897.

(From April 10, 1897. to June 14, 1897,
the. department was commanded by the
secretary of war and the commanding
general of the army.)

Brig. Gen. James F. Wade, June 14,
1897, to April 19, 1898.

Col. John M. Bacon, Seventh cavalry,
'April 19, 1898, to May 4. 1898.

Brig. Gen. (Vols.) John M. Bacon, May
4, 1898, to Feb. 6, 1899.

Maj. Gen. (Vols.) - James F. Wade, Feb.
C, 1899, to June 12, 1899.

Brig. Gen. James F. Wade, June 12,
1899, to Feb. 21, 1901.

Maj. Gen. Elwell S. Otis, Feb. 21, 1901,
* to March 25. 1902.

Col. Edward M. Hayes, Thirteenth
cavalry, March 25, 1902, to April 26, 1902.

Brig. Gen. William A. Kobbe, April 26,
1902. to Sept. 23. 1902.
* Col. Jacob Kline, Twenty-first infan-
try, Sept. 23. 1902. to Oct. 9. 1902.Brig. Gen. William A. Kobbe, Oct. 9,
1902. to Dec. - 14. 1902.

Col. Jacob Kline, Twenty-first infan-
try. Dec. 14, 1902. to Dec. 21, 1902.

Brig. Gen. William A. Kobbe, Dec. 21,
1902. to April 26. 1903.

Col. Jacob Kline, - Twenty-first Infan-
try/ April 26, 1903. to May 4, 1903.

Brig. ? Gen. William A. Kobbe,. May :4,
1903. to Jan. 11. 1904. .

Col. Jacob Kline. Twenty-first infan-
try, Jan. 11. 1904, to Jan. 26, 1904.. :

Col. Joseph H. ; Dorst, Third cavalry,
Jan. 26, 1904, to Feb. 25, 1904. 7. - -Brig. Gen. Camlllo C. C. Carr, Feb. 25,
1904. to Sept. 25. 1904. ? ?' - ..*- \u25a0

v-r - -Col. James A. Buchanan, Twenty-fourth
? Infantry,- Sept. 26, 1904, to the present

time.
" Gen. Terry's Case

First of the department \u25a0commanders
was Gen. " Alfred?H. Terry, *who is re-.

' membered locally ;no • less for his
achievements 7: during the Rebellion
than . for his - campaign against the

- Eioux. y • yXy'X''/ -.Yy y:
Gen. Terry was born at Hartford,

Conn., Nov. 10, 1827. ;He studied at
.the Yale law . school and r?began-the
practice of. his first profession In? 1849.

'.*_ From'-1854 to 1860 he was clerk of the
superior and the supreme ;courts ;of
Connecticut. _ . ?--
.At the outbreak of- the Rebellion

Terry, who ; had -been colonel .of?».the
Second Jregiment of ? Connecticut»mill;

. tia, enlisted at the head of that * regi-
ment. Three months later,? having or-
ganized the Seventh regiment of Con-
necticut volunteers, he ; was chosen ;as
Its colonel. -/yZZ-y.X ',

._ In the second year of the, war Col.
.-;??'. Jerry was made a brigadier general 'of

GEN ALFRED H. TERRY

volunteers for his services at Fort Pu-
laski. ... From 1862 to 1864 he partici-
pated in the operations against
Charleston and Fort Wagner, and took
part in the battle: of Petersburg, and
other engagements. He rose -? to? be
major general of volunteers. _?

Jan. 15, 1865,"Gen.? Terry performed
one of the most brilliant exploits of the
war—the?-'capture by.. assault of Fort
Fisher. He secured 2,000 prisoners^
and 165. heavy guns. -Y---

He was -rewarded by the thanks of
congress and by commissions;? as a
brigadier ?general in the regular? army

and a major general of volunteers.?; Not
long afterwards for his services .in the
capture of Wilmington, he received the
brevet of a major general -in the regu-
lar establishment. "

, He appointed to command the
department of-Dakota in >- 1866 and
again in 1873. During his second tour
he led a force against the jSioux under
Sitting ? Bull, in the summer of 1876,
and compelled^ many \u25a0 of thej "hostiles"
to seek refuge ."across the line." It
was during this campaign that Custer
and his . companions of the - Seventh
cavalry were'massacred. ? * .-*-".-:

March 3, 1886, Terry was made major
general to succeed". Gen. : Hancock.
Gen. Terry . retired in April, 1888. He
was then commanding the department
of Missouri. ?L" - * '-Yy

Gen. Terry died at New Haven,
Conn., Dec. : 16,:1890. y/. V - "\u25a0\u25a0

A Distinguished Commander
Most distinguished of the department

commanders, both in military and civil
life, was Maj. Gen. Wlnfleld Scott Han-
cock, one of the gallant leaders of. the
Civil war and a candidate for the
presidency in 1880.

Gen. Hancock was • born at Mont-
gomery Square, Pa., Feb. 14, 1824.
When he was graduated at West Point,
in 1844, his class of twenty-five cadets
included such famous soldiers ?of the
future as Grant, McClellan,: Reynolds,
Longstreet, Pickett,' E. K. Smith and
"Stonewall" Jackson. "A few : years af-
ter he had left -the.' academy | young
Hancock obtained his -first opportunity
for distinction - while accompanying.
Gen? Scott in the invasion of Mexico.
Lieut. Hancock led a storming party
against the National- bridge,-' on the
way from 'Vera Cruz to . Pueblo, and
captured . the bridge despite a strong
barricade. He was afterwards brevet-
ted first lieutenant for* gallantry in the
battles of Contreras and Churubusco.

After the $ Mexican ;-. war Hancock
made, in 1849, his first visit to Minne-
sota, having been ordered to duty at
Fort Snelling. -, He presently obtained
a five months* leave of absence, went
to Pennsylvania^ and there _jmarried
Miss Almira Russell, daughter of a St.
Louis merchant.
: In : 1855 Hancock fought in Florida
against the Seminoles. Soon #

" after-
wards he joined Gen. Harney's expedi-
tion to Utah. Then followed two trips
to the Pacific coast, one of which Han-
cock accomplished on horseback. He
was stationed in California at ?; the
opening of the Civil war. -

Sept. 4, 1861, Hancock first took part
In the great struggle as ; a brigadier
general commanding a brigade. At the
battles of South Mountain and Antie-
tam he . led the | first division of the
Second army corps. , At ? Fredericks-
burg, Dec. .13, 1862, he directed the
same -force in a magnificent* attempt
fo storm Marye's Heights . through a
fire of unexampled severity. Half of
his division was left upon the field. ,

1 The next spring he fought at Chan'-;
cellorsville, after which he - was ; pro-
moted to command the Second ?: army
corps. Before the battle ;of_ Gettys-
burg he recommended, at a conference
of officers, the ' site . agreed "' upon ? for
that crucial struggle. " ; :

His ; Gallantry at " Gettysburg
In the fight of July 8 at Gettysburg

he commanded the left center. He
was shot from his horse and danger-
ously wounded. , For his skill and gal-
lantry that day he was afterwards j
thanked by congress. - j
" Kept from active" service -by his
wound until March, 1864, he engaged j
soon afterwards in the battles of the
Wilderness . and Spottsylvania. ; He
added to his fame at. Cold 'Harbor and
Petersburg. Aug. 12, 1864. he was made
a brigadier general for distinguished
services. After the assassination;" of:
President Lincoln Gen. Hancock was
placed In command of the defenses of
the national capital. ~ .:

July 26, 1866, Brig. Gen. Hancockwas raised to the rank.- of'major • gen-?
eral. The next month he was assigned 1

to the command of the department? of
Missouri. X,He "afterwards ' went to
Texas. In 1868 he was? placed at the
head of the : division of the Atlantic.; -r

It was in 1869 that he arrived in St.
Paul to take control of, the department
of Dakota... Three years \u25a0 later -• he re-
sumed command of the division ' of :the
Atlantic. He died at Governor's island
In 1886.. ... .;;;.... /XXy.-ir

In 1880 . Gen. Hancock became the
Democratic nominee for the presidency,
a distinction? for which 'he had been
proposed at several ? previous conven-
tions. Although he was ?defeated by

. Gen. Garfield; the popular majority .."for.
the \u25a0 successful candidate was less than

, 10,000 votes. .. ' -: \u25a0*

_
;?By McClellan Hancock was • styled

"The ," Superb." Gen. i? Grant ~ wrote,
"Hancock was the .. most Xconspicuous
figure ;of*all -the :*'general :officers; who
did not exercise a general tcommand."

Gen. Thomas Howard Ruger 7^
.. The third commander of' the depart-

- ment, Gen. *,Thomas Howard ?*S Ruger,
was born at Lima, N.VT.?<April? 2, 1833.
He -was . graduated from West .Point :in; 1854 and was assigned to the? engineer
corps, but he resigned in 1855 and be-
gan .the practice of' law Zat "Janes ville;
Wis. ??

\u25a0 -;.-\u25a0"*;\u25a0? -"\u25a0 IZYY-y .-:: .-*-•? .7-???;
He entered •'. the :. Civil:war *at y lieu-"

tenant colonel -of the Third Wisconsin
; volunteers June, 1861. r During 1861-

--\u25a0 62 he .served: in, the jShenandoah valley
'\u25a0 and took : part in?the .battle? of Antier'

Gen. Wesley Merritt

Gen. John R. Brooke

Gen. James" -FT, Wade

GEN. THOMAS HOWARD RUGER

tarn. In 1862 he was advanced 'to the
grade of brigadier general. The. fol-
lowing year he'fought a : Chancellors-
ville. He commanded a brigade under
Sherman in '• the : Atlanta campaign iof
1864, and he led a division during the
operations in North Carolina until the
surrender.- of Johnson? For his serv-
ices at * the battle of Franklin Ruger
,was brevetted \u25a0 major general Nov. 30,
1864. At Gettysburg he : led; a division
and obtained a *brevet" as brigadier,
general of-the :regular army. /\u25a0

In 1868 Gen. was named mili-
tary governor ,of Georgia? "From? 1871;
to ; 1876jjjjhe was in command :\u25a0 at the
military academy. He had charge of
the department of the. South .from
1876. to 1878. In 1886 he was made?a"
full-brigadier .general and ordered to
St. Paul, where; he took command "of
the department. •He "remained ' "here
five. years. -.? , \u25a0" '-/"- X >

? Four years later he was advanced to
the rank ?of major rgeneral? -He re-
tired, vbecause 'of. reaching* the age
limit, in 1897. ;~ '\u25a0'y-\u25a0'"/\u25a0*.

Gen. Ruger is now living at Stamf-
ord, Conn. ';\u25a0'". . - \u25a0' "Y-y/y/

: Still:. another highly -: distinguished
commandant- was Gen. Wesley .Merritt.- He was' born *in-New _ York, June - 16,
1836. On leaving .West Point, July 1,
1860, '.- he was \u25a0\u25a0:: commissioned* ."\u25a0 second
lieutenant in the Second United' States
dragoons. V: He ?became' first -lieutenant
of the Second cavalry in 1861 and cap-
tain in'the same regiment in 1862. He
served with the 'Army;, of the Potomac
until ... June, , 1864.. He :-participated ':, in
all the,battles - of• this army ; and earned,
six successive :brevets for gallantry at
Gettysburg and at lesser engagements. *

He . commanded a cavalry brigade dur-
ing the Shenandoah campaign of 1864-
--65, and took ? part 1;in . the battles y- of
Winchester, Fishers Hill, ,etc.. He led
a corps of cavalry : in the Appomattox
campaign. .j He was $ also gone. of the
three commanders 'to? arrange for the
surrender of the army of North Vir-
ginia.\u25a0•'-"- ? -.*?:. *''•\u25a0. \u25a0'\u25a0 Y/y//:r/' \u25a0"•"' -: ?"-?--.-• !
„After the Rebellion Gem Merritt was
conspicuous inyaY number of Indian
campaigns:*. He was made : a lieutenant
colonel in 1866, a colonel. of the Fifth
cavalry In 1876, and a brigadier gen-
eral in, 1887. From 1882 to 1887 he was
superintendent of the military acad-
emy** ?."-: -? 7 yX. y ' X "7" -- Four "years later he came ?to St.
Paul.*-> He remained in command of the
department L of-Dakota?-?during., four
years. ?. Shortly - before I- leaving :-.here
he was promoted, April 25, 1895,"t0' be
major general. .?;He ..commanded" the
department \of the iAtlantic ? until May,:
1898, when he was?- placed in control
of the forces iabout • to- be ; sent .to : the
Philippine islands.: He reached Ma-
nila bay in July, 1898, and commanded*
the land forces* during the -;operations
that culminated in the ? capture jof the
city, of? Manila. . : Soon Xafterwards Xhe
became the IjfirstIAmerican -,; military
governor of the Philippines. f\ He was
called to Paris in August, 1898, to con-
fer with the American peace commis-
sioners. -;- -'.-'l/ Z-:y Y-'ylr'

7? On returning to . the United States
he was made commandant of the de-
partment ' of. the East, . a post-that- he"
held when -he retired, : because - of age,'
in June, 1900. X ."•.*. '-'L'Y.Y/y ...

;? Gen. -Merritt was married, about six
years ago. 1 He is now.a:resident of the
national capital. \u25a0"•-->-

GEN. WESLEY MERRITT

Gen. John M. Bacon

Gen. John R. Brooke, who command-
ed the department at the outbreak of
the war with Spain, and took a promi-
nent part in. events following the war,
was born at Pottsville, "Pa., July 'X.21,
1838. '. -. .?• - - *". yyyy

He was the first to respond to Presi-
dent Lincoln's call for troops, as cap-
tain of the Fourth Pennsylvania vol-
unteers, in April, 1861. - When his
three jmonths' service ' had' expired -he'
was " made .colonel ?of \u25a0* the Fifty-third
Pennsylvania - infantry. *-?" He ? took part

in nearly all*the battles" of the Army of
the Potomac. In 1864 he was promoted;
to; be '-? brigadier general ,of •; volunteers
in reward . for distinguished, services at
the "battles '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 of - - the Wilderness ?•»and.
Spottsylvania. ? The: same. year he 7 was

.brevetted' brigadier general in the• reg-
ular establishment; \ and in 1866: he was
brevetted major general. '-\u25a0y: :'-'\u25a0: ?;•'?""-

In July,"? 1866, Brooke' was appointed
lieutenant colonel of the.Thirty-seventh ;
United States infantry. He was Jpro-"
moted - to" be " colonel * 1879, brigadier,
general ?in \ 1888, and major;- general .' in:
1897. He assumed command' of the de-
partment of ;Dakota in May,? 1895, -and
was relieved in April, 1897. * -

\u25a0 ?-Soon; after the beginning of the war
against ? Spain -T Brooke was ?' made:
commander ?of the First Provisional
army corps. y After he had served ; in the
Porto Rico campaign he was designated
as a member, of the jointmilitary com-

-7 mission to arrange •the Session of Porto
Rico to the United : States. From De-
cember, 1898,? to April, 1900, he .was mil-
itary and ,"civil? governor of Cuba. He
was rsucceeded Xln-ythat post by Gen.
Leonard Wood. ? >?.?*,-???". 7y::y.yyY<

May 10, 1900, Gen. Brooke took the
place of Gen. Merritt as commander of|
.the military department of the East,;
with headquarters ?in New York city.

Gen. Brooke retired from active service
in July, 1902. His present home is
Rosemont, Pa.7cV??; v.'.<??- '""* -
- -The last *of the -.commandants that

remained;- in charge of the department

for more -rthan?.one? year .*\u25a0was7 Gen.
'James 7F. Wade. "7-/\u25a0/,- 7:77'
£:i Gen. Wade * was the son of the well:
known senator from .Ohio,? Benjamin F.
Wade. ; The son was born in the Buck-
eye state April' 14,; 1843. He was com-
missioned in May, 1861, as "first lieu-
tenant -"of?-the Sixth U. S. )cavalry. He
was made colonel of volunteers ; in 1 Sep-
tember, 1864,*;;brevetted brigadier gen-
eral %In February, 1865, and mustered

\u25a0 out sof "•the volunteer service jin April,

1866. The same year he became cap-
:tain -and ",major •- in. the ; regular^estab;

lishment, -securing his majority in the
Ninth .- cavalry. ?In 1879 he was made;
lieutenant colonel jof the Tenth cavalry.
Eight years ? afterwards • he ; was pro-
moted to 'be colonel of the Fifth cav-
alry. -'-\u25a0; y.y " *-; .'::\u25a0**.;;... -? y-Yy :' i - '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

?? May 26, J: 1897, he was appointed a
brigadier general. A few days later he
was transferred to the command of the
department of Dakota. ".?'--"?' >? "* ' /-./

At the beginning of the war against
Spain he surrendered his office, April
19, 1898, to Col. J. M. Bacon, of the
Seventh ? cavalry. ?\u25a0 May 4 : Gen. Wade
was named major general of volunteers,
a '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 commission, that he retained until
June of.*• the following year. . Before
that time he was placed at the head of
the American commission appointed to
arrange for;. the evacuation of Cuba.
In January, 1899, -he was made; military
governor of the island. .;;.-.'
* The very next month he was sent to
St. | Paul :to resume " command ;of:-this
department. He " remained - here ? two
years—until Feb. 21, 1901. He ; was
then -transferred to Manila, .where he is
now icommander: of the I entire division
of the Philippines. It is said that he
will soon be succeeded by Adjt. : Gen.
Corbin, now in command of.the depart-
ment, of the East. ?.."?; iyy -yy.Z-.
I Gen. Wade may look "forward:to fur-

ther promotion.- He will not be obliged
to retire before April,"l9o7. *\u25a0"* -

Gen. John M. -Bacon, who assumed
command of the department when Gen.
Wade was called to the>Spnaish war,
is a Kentuckian.'' He was -.born April
17, 1844.;*, At the age of eighteen he en-
tered the Union -ranks as a trooper of
the "Eleventh Kentucky cavalry, .Sept.
22, 1862. ;•- He: was transferred to the
Fourth Kentucky cavalry \u25a0 two months
later." In February,; 1863, he^had ob-
tained his commission as first lieuten-
ant. Six weeks were sufficient make
him' a : captain. /.In November," 1864; hewas again .'. promoted, and was assigned
as major to the United States volun-
teers.;; He secured a brevet by his gal-
lantry at the siege of Resaca, Ga. -

f After ; the war his ; first -commission,
dated July 28, 1866, was that' of cap-
tain in:the Ninth cavalry. y Like many
officers sof that < period, jhe ? was obliged
to wait long for further advancement
But he got his majority in the Seventh
cavalry, -after -eighteen *\u25a0 years, April? 14.
1884. ? Gallantry,in service against the
Texan Indians ? brought him' another
brevet in? 1890. He was made; lieuten-
ant colonel of- the ; First cavalry April
7, 1893, and colonel of the Eighth caval-
ry June 29, 1897. 1y- '-•'--•- : ?-y* :
Yy Stillf' in-? command ;of the y Eighth
'cavalry, Col. Bacon took charge of this
-department in "April,7 1898. 7 He \u25a0. was
made I brigadier?' general of volunteers
May 4, 1898, and remained here until
the "followingFebruary. In October, 1898.
he? led . the expedition that suppressed
a small rising of the Chippewas: at
Leech Lake, Minn. The affair was not
concluded without a skirmish in which
Maj. ;Wilkinson and several other mem-
bers "of ; Gen. Bacon's detachment lost
their lives. ?; * -*"-:- - ;. •\u25a0 ?"'*"*'

7 On leaving; St.' Paul Gen: Bacon was
transferred ,to Cuba, with headquarters
at 'Nuevitas: .-; A few months later he
was retired, at ; his jown 7 request, with
the rank of-colonel, in'accordance with
the statute'granting the right ofvolun-
tary : s retirement '\u25a0/ after yy thirty years',
service. -"-'-y y ?>. •;\u25a0 "r '-.

Gen. Bacon?is now in California.
Gen. Elwell S. Otis

The last major . general to command
the department was Gen. Elwell S.
Otis. .. \u25a0-,\u25a0..-;.-.-\u25a0 yyy. \u25a0--.\u25a0.' y -

He is a native of 'Maryland, having
been .born at Frederick City on -March
25, 1838. ? During . his childhood"-his

\u25a0parents removed to Rochester, N. Y.
He was graduated fromthe University
of Rochester in ?? 1858 jand._ from the
Harvard law school in 1861. ; "'?•*

In the summer, of 1862 he recruited at
Rochester a company of the One Hun-
dred -and Fortieth New ' York -infantry,
with ? which -: he .served•? throughout „ the
Civil- war. "-'He was -brevetted 'colonel
and "brigadier \u0084"general '\u25a0?: of volunteers
for gallantry at • Spottsylvania?anddis-*
tinguished services at Chapel House.
He was ? promoted ?-? to be -" lieutenant

'.colonel of his j.regiment v.yin October,
1863. *: He -Viwas ,*?. * subsequently . made
colonel,, but never assumed that :\u25a0 rank.
He was honorably mustered out of the.
'volunteer? service Jan. 24,1865, by reason
of a wound received '. in battle. •".

\u25a0IJan.* 28, \u0084 1866, •? he \was * commissioned
lieutenant colonel of the Twenty-second
infantry. The ? next ? year he !was ;bre-
vetted colonel. He became zcolonel
of the Twentieth Infantry:in February ,";
1880.?.-; He -served?- against the * Indians
from 1867 to 1881. It was then that he
: established *? the *school of; cavalry and
infantry at Fort Leavenworth, IKan., an
institution -that? he commanded"' until
1885. He was promoted to !be briga-
dier general Nov. 28, 1893.*--r y/yy/zy.
Ji?? May-:4*v1898, he was :appointed major
general ?of .*volunteers and !assigned to
duty at '-', San "iFrancisco in connection
with mobolizing recruits forward-
ing them to the Philippines. He start-
;ed himself for Manila -in July, 1898, and
relieved Maj. Gen. Merritt Aug.T 29,
1898, :as -2 comamnding v

r general fof the
Philippines \u25a0forces • and governor of the
islands. Gen. Otis j*?conducted*: opera \u25a0£
tions against 1 the insurgents \u25a0 and per-
formed the duties of military governor
until May 5,f 1900. He was a member
of the ?\u25a0 United States -Philippine com-
mission during ; 1899.r"ryXyzyy. '-_\u25a0-;
:B After his return to the United ; States
Gen. Otis was appointed major general,
June 6, 1900. He became commander
of the department of the lakes in Oc-: tober of? the*? same year. The follow-^
ing February JheS came to £ St. Paul,
where * he f*directed \u25a0•* the "'administration
of this department until March 25, 1902.
Then he . retired "by operation tof.-law,"
having attained- the age of sixty-four
years. ..,.?'?:\u25a0*--"'''\u25a0' -'"«.._ * \u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0 -.? '-7'YX
i'yGen. Otis has returned to his boyhood

1 home,-Rochester, N. Y. ??\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0y
IZZ'/' X Gen. Edward ;\u25a0 M. • Hayes

GEN. CAMILLO C. C. CARR

Col. Joseph H. Dorst

V A month and a day 'was? the' inter-
esting :'\u25a0 limitI*of* Gen. Hayes' ?reign yat

the army, building. :? He succeeded Gen.
Otis and preceded Gen. Kobbe. -:-

. ? Born 7in .New York-in 1842 : Edward
M. Hayes entered X the army "at 7 the
early age of thirteen Sin; -Cleveland,
Ohio. "His * boyhood j service? was with
Col. Lee?- and Capt. ? Kirby Smith in
Texas : until 1860, during which : time he
took part in several engagements with
the Indians. 7/7 \u25a0"- :\u25a0:.'\u25a0„

He had already completed one mili-
tary career, had retired, and was at-
tending school, In Cleveland when' the
Civil war broke out. He then, at the
age of nineteen, obtained a commis-
sion as second lieutenant. of the Tenth
Ohio cavalry. He was mustered out at
the close of the war, when he was
twenty-three years old, as captain and
brevet general major United States,
volunteers.

In February, 1866, he .was appointed
to the regular " army as second lieu-
tenant of the? Fifth cavalry." There-
after he was ? regularly promoted and
was made - colonel of the Thirteenth
cavalry in j1901. ?In March of the "next
year he came up from Fort Meade, S.
D., where he had been? stationed, to as-
sume -command- of this department.

His. assignment began March 25, 1902,'
and ended April 26.

While on duty with his regiment he
had been engaged in? nearly all of the
Indian campaigns from 1866 to 1898.
He also saw service in Cuba and the
Philippines as a valuable commander
of cavalry. ? «

"

Col. Hayes reached the grade of
brigadier gereral Jan. 16, 1903, and was
then retired from active service. His
latest address is Little Rock, Ark.

Gen. William A Kobbe
As commander of the department of

Dakota, not to speak of his admirable
services • elsewhere, \ Gen. William" A.
Kobbe was remarkable for jthe alter-
nating, "teeter •.*board".- administration
conducted by himself and Col." Jacob
Kline. ? Within less than two. years—
from April, 1902, to January, 1904—
these? two officers each held ;control of
the department during four. successive
terms.

"\u25a0 Gen. Kobbe -was born in New York
city on May 10, 1840. From the age of
fourteen to that of twenty-two his
education was carried on in Germany,

where he studied mining engineering.
:"\u25a0 He enlisted as a-private in the Sev-
enth New York regiment in 1862, and
at the close of the Civil war was mus-
tered out with -the rank of captain in
the One Hundred and Seventh-eighth
New York infantry. -

'. On St. Patrick's day, 1866, he was ap-
pointed a second lieutenant 2in the
Nineteenth .United .'\u25a0 States infantry.

Six years later he '? was transferred" to
the Third artillery. ? April,6, 1885, he
obtained his captaincy, thus passing
nineteen years as a lieutenanta
striking contrast to the r good luck of
many young lieutenants .who secured
the same advancement, after the Span-
ish war, within a period of five years.

While an officer *- of the Third ar-
tillery," Lieut. Kobbe was graduated, in
1873, at the' United States artillery

school.
?- Just before the Spanish war he was
made major .of . his battery. A few

months later *he -was appointed colonel
of the Thirty-fifth United \u25a0 States vol-
unteer infantry. In October, 1899, he
was promoted to be brigadier general
of volunteers for service in the Mololos

.campaign in the Philippine Islands. In
January, 1900, he commanded an ex-
pedition to Southern Luzon. ." In the
following' March Gen. Kobbe was ap-

pointed military, governor of the pro-
vince of . Albay, Luzon, and of Catan-
duanes" island and "also temporary
governor of the islands of Samas and
Leyte; -soon afterwards he . opened" the
"hemp ports" to commerce. V/?
?-* On the reorganization .of the army,
in February, 1901, Gen. Kobbe was ap-
pointed one of the new brigadier gen

erals. In April, 1902, he was ; assigned
to . the ~ command * of5 this department.

Thereafter, as mentioned, he alternated
with Col. Kline until- the 11th day of
last January, 7 when Gen. Kobbe was
succeeded ,by I Col. Joseph [H. Dorst.
*. Last May, Gen. Kobbe, at the : age of
sixty-four years, ;retired "byOperation
of lawV' He has' since-been living in
St. Paul. :.. yy--'-'-" lyY' :.'"yy ' -

-''' \u25a0'-?\u25a0-. Gen. Jacob Kline
Gen. Jacob'"'Kline,' alternately at-the

head of the .department with Gen.
Kobbe? was jalso |a volunteer. gHe was
born in -- the? same year .as was Gen.

—1840—but j in - the '-".. state ?*- of
Pennsylvania. He entered the regular
army :? from civil life,*and 7 was com-
missioned first lieutenant ?of the ;. Six-
teenth infantry in 1861. He was pro-
moted to be captain jjin 1864. He I was
brevetted "captain Tfor? gallantry at . Shl-
loh"and . major, for gallantry in the At-
lanta campaign. ''y^^S-^^OY. y,-

In 1887.-he became major of ;, the
Twenty-fourth '•'.- r Infantry;ylieutenant
colonel of-;. the Ninth"? Infantry•; in 11892,

and colonel r'of" the Twenty-first.- in-
fantry April 30, 1897. May 27, 1898,

"he was appointed brigadier general of
volunteers, a:. rank from which he ? was
honorably?"discharged "In« March, 1899.

X-While 1still attached to the Twenty-

first " Infantry, Col. Kline began 3. his
flrst ? term? at the ; army building '-Sept.
23, 1902, and ended » his last term"- there
Jany26yl9o4yy/y^y /jr/y ylyl7
1 Although not quite • sixty-four ..years
old, Col. Kline was promoted, a few
months ago, to the grade of brigadier
general, and was ' then placed .upon \the
retired list." He is still a resident of
st:-Paul. -*y ; ;-- _-v :-; . -

? Col. Joseph H. Dorst,"' in -. temporary

command of the department for some- ;

thing *.less * than a : month last twinter,
was ;the ; youngest officer that had ever
been so honored since jthe department
was established • nearly forty years ago?
77"Col. Dorst r.was -born, about 3 1855, in
\u25a0Kentucky,' but Iwas !appointed !from IIn-

. Diana to •-. West Point fin 1869.yAfter,
graduation - he ""wasy commissioned' sec r
ond lieutenant of the Fourth f'cavalry

:la"'June, 1873. * He? became first lieu-

GEN. JOHN R. BROOKE

tenant of the same regiment in 1879,
and captain in 1885.

• The month after war with Spain
was declared Capt. Dorst was appoint-
ed lieutenant colonel and assistant ad-
jutant general in the volunteer serv-
ice. Nov. 7, 1898, he obtained his ma-
jority in the regular establishment and
was assigned to the Second cavalry.
In August, 1899, he was named colonel
of ; the -Forty-fifth United States vol-
unteer infantry, and he -retained that
position during the next two years,
being honorably mustered out June 3,
1901? He was promoted to be lieuten-
ant colonel of the Twelfth cavalry,
U. S. A.. June 26 of the same year.

He had become colonel of the Third
cavalry when he took command at the
army building on the 26th of last Jan-
uary. He transferred the crown to
Gen. Carr Feb. 25.

Col. Dorst is now stationed at Fort
Assinniboine, Mont., as commandant of
his regiment, the Third cavalry.

Gen. Camillo C. C. Carr
Gen. Camillo C. C. Carr, who tempo-

rarily resigned command of the depart-
ment a week ago, compares with the
earlier.;commanders- in his length of
service. .'•.-.'.- ;--: . '

He was born March 3, 1842, at Har-
risonburg, Va. His boyhood was passed
in Wheeling, W. Va., and in Chicago.
He entered the Chicago university in
1859. Although he left the university
during his senior year to enlist as a
soldier, he subsequently received his
degree of A. M. He joined the First
United States cavalry as a private Aug.
15, 1862, and had become regimental
sergeant major when he obtained a
commission as second lieutenant, Oct.
81, 1863. He was promoted to be flrst
lieutenant in June, 1864. He was
wounded at Todd's Tavern, Va., and in
the battle of Cedar, Creek, Va. He
was brevetted first lieutenant and cap-
tain for gallantry, respectively, at
Todd's Tavern and -Winchester.
. After the Civil war Gen. Carr passed
twenty years in warfare against the
Indians. He was engaged in the Apa-
che campaigns, In Arizona, \ 1866-69,
1871-73, and 1881-82; the ; Nez Perce
campaign, 1877; the Bannock cam-
paign, 1878, etc.

He was commissioned captain in
1869; was brevetted major, in 1877, for
gallantry during the Nez Perce cam-
paign, and was made full major of the
Eighth cavalry in February, 1891.

He served as assistant instructor and
instructor of cavalry at the United
States cavalry and infantry school,
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., from 1886 to
1894. He was inspector general of the
department of Columbia in 1894-5.

. During the Spanish war " he com-
manded in - the western part of Porto
Rico during 1898-99, and was promoted
to be lieutenant colonel of the Fifth
cavalry Oct. 16, 1898. After he had be-
come colonel of the Fourth cavalry,

Jan. 23,* 1900, he led his regiment in the
Philippines during 1900 and 1901. Sept.
10, 1901, he was assigned as post com-
mander and commandant of the school
of application for cavalry and field ar-
tillery at Fort Riley, Kan. He was
made a brigadier general last year.

— Gen. Carr was appointed to command
the department of Dakota Feb. 25 last.
A week ago he started for St. Louis,
leaving the department in charge of
his senior colonel, that is," Col. J. A.
Buchanan, of the Twenty-fourth in-
fantry, Fort Harrison. Gen. Carr will
return after enjoying a month's leave.

Col. J. A. Buchanan
\u25a0', Col. Buchanan, who, like Col. Dorst,
is a young commander for the extent
of his jurisdiction," was appointed to
the army from Maryland, his native
state. -, He was commissioned second lieu-
tenant in the Fourteenth infantry March
7, 1867. He became first lieutenant in
1873 and ? captain' in 1890; was trans-
ferred to the Eleventh infantry in
1893, and was made major of the Fif-
teenth infantry in May, 1899.

Two years after the war with Spain
Maj. Buchanan was appointed lieu-
tenant colonel of a Porto Rico infantry

GEN. WILLIAMA. KOBBE
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regiment. He was honorably mustered
out in June, 1901, and at once appointed
lieutenant colonel of another Po\Mo
Rico regiment. He held this assign-
ment until April 18, 1902.

Meantime in the regular army helied been transferred from the Fi-fteenth infantry to the Twelfth, Feb-ruary, 1901, and to the Twenty-eighth
infantry July, 1901. On leaving his
Porto Rico command he became lieu-
tenant colonel of the Fifth Infantry.

When Col. Buchanan obtained his
fullcolonelcy, about a year ago, he was
transferred to the Twenty-fourth in-
fantry. His headquarters, to which
he will return at the expiration of Gen.
Can's leave, are at Fort Harrison,
Mont.

DEAFNESS
BOOK FREE

HOW TO REGAIN HEARING

The best book ever written on Deafness
and how to' cure it is being given away
absolutely free of charge by its author.
Deafness Specialist Sproule, the greatest

--_- - authority of the
y/^yyy.J, a£ on Deafness

ra|§||||i|g£§^§S?ss|S and all eat trou-

L.' 3li "\u25a0'"«* * The kOO-5 con-
K_**fcJ ii a.Tf\V tains InformationfcjJJJilM*''' that will be of
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3 V-"' ] to deaf people. It
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| —•-" — \u25a0•—^-m^— cure of Deafness
* in the \u25a0• plainest

manner. It shows how the Inner tubes
of the ear get all blocked up, causing the
loss of hearing, and explains the terrible ;
ringing, buzzing sounds in the ears and
how to stop them. Fine drawings by the
best artists illustrate its pages.

Ifyou want to get rid of your Deafness,
send for this book and find out what to do.
Deafness can now be. cured and this book
explains how. It's in great demand, so
ask for it today. Write your name and
address plainlyon the dotted lines, cut out
the Free Coupon and mail it at once to
Deafness Specialist SPROULE, 5 to 10
Trade Building, Boston. You will soon re-
ceive the book.
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